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MANAGENIAL ECONOMICS
Duration:2 hours Marks: 80

Instructions: - Alf questions are Compulsory and Use of Non-scientiflc calculators is allowed.

Q.No.1 Explain in brief Anv T-fte of the fqllowing 3 x 4= 12

1. Write any four features of oligopoly market-

Z. tf the TC function of a perfectly competitive firm is TC = 7500 +150Q + 3Q2. Determine the

price of the product if firm is in long run equilibrium.

3. What is going rate pricing method? When is it most appropriate?

4. What is Price forecasting? Explain any two factors that influence it-

5. Explain Multi-product pricing.

6. Explain the terms of Export pricing and Dumping.

Q.No.2 Explain in brief AEy=fiy:e.of thefollowing 5x4=2O
1. Explain the terms Margin of Safe$ and Contribution Margin'

2. Briefly explain any four limitations of BEA.

3. For a firm giverr that total fixed costs are t 1, 00,000 and variable cost is t 500 per unit and

if it has to sell 15,000 units to break even, calculate selling price per unit and CR.

4. Which of the following firms are better placed with resPeclto tt p9:nc!]t!y!
Firm A Firm B

ActualTotal Sales (t) 2.00.000 90,000

Break Even Sales (t) 1,20,000 50,000

Explain the important external sources of long term funds'

Explain the term Social Cost Benefit Analysis and Social discount rate'

Explain any four sources of business risk.

Using the NpV criterion with 15 % discounting rate state if the following project should be

selected: (C.l : Cash lnflow, Amounts in {)
Capital lnvst. C.l 1"'yr C.l 2'o yr C.l 3-yr

70,000 20,000 25.000 30,000

Q.No.3 12

A. Goa Gas Ltd caters to the natural gas (CNG) demand of the city. The weekly demand for gas is

e = g0 - 4Op (where e is qty in '00O cu.ft, P is price in t). Thetotal esst function of the company is

TC = 15 + 0.3125 Q. Determine Goa Gas Ltd's profit maximizing: a) Quantity b) Prlce c) Profit
Or

B.What is price Discrimination? State its objectives and essential conditions' 08

Explain the critique of advertizing. 01

Q.No.4
A. Explain Pricing over the Life Cycle of a Product'

Or

B. Explain the various cost based pricing methods'

5.

6.

7.

8.

12
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Q.No.S 12
A. A manufacturer has a forecast that its level of produclion this year will be 60 % of its normal
capacity of 30,000 units. At 60% utilization the expenses would be as follows:

Expenses Amount in t
Direct Labour
Direct Material

Variable and other mfg expenses
Total fixed expenses

Present selling price per unit

11,160
8,280
3,960
6,000

2

The firm has proposed order for 6,000 unit$ from oversea$ buyer, However, the price obtainable
cannot be more than t 1.45 per unit. Give your opinion supported by suitable cost and profit
analysis as to whether the firm should accept this export order of 6,000 units.

OR
B. Parker Ltd has been manufacturing digitalpens and at present*heeempany has been producing
90% output of its total capacity of 25000 units per annum. The company has fixed its selling price at
t 218 per digital pen. The cost data for each unit manufactured by the company provides following
information:

Cost
Items

Material Machinery Labour Daily
wage

Land &
Plant

Admin.variable
cost

Total
Gost

( 82 10 25 32 11 160

For the present level of output calculate: 1) BEO 2) BES 3) MOS 4) BEO if selling price
increases by 2.3 % 5) What are the required sales if the company expects 1Ao/o increase in profits?

Q.No.6 12
Financialdata about three independent investment proposals are given below: (Cash inflows are
expected in steady stream during N years)

Proposal A B c
Capital Invst.(t) 1,00,00,000 70,00,000 30,00,000

Total lnflow(t) 2,50,00,000 1,60,00,000 1,20,00,000

Scrap Value (t) 15,00,000 8,50,000

Life in Years (N) 10 08 20

Disc. rate (%) 15 15 15

A. Rank these proposals accordlng to IRR method.

OR

B. Rank these proposals according to Pl method.
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